OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Novice Class A.

JUDGE: Mr. Herbert E. Semper

190.0/3 6 MINSTREL'S SONGCATCHER. WR 06006504. 12-23-01
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Minstrel's Perfect Fifth. Boxers.
Owner: Allison Thomson Vicuna & Mark Vicuna., Leesburg, VA 20176. Breeder:
Katherine Nevius.

26 SCHOENTAL'S OSKAR II. WR 04503404. 09-16-01
By Ch Bee Mikes One Night Stand - Ch Schoental's Fraulein Martina CD.Boxers.
Compton & Robert L Compton Jr.

189.5/4 27 CH TUCK'S Y TWO K MARCUS CASINO. WP 95473801. 01-08-00
By Ch Santi Me Haywire - Santi Me Trick R Treat Hecken. Boxers.
Owner: Kelly & Mary Jo Tucker., Effingham, IL 62401. Breeder: Kelly & Mary Jo Tucker.

182.0 33 RIPLEY PUT NEWT IN CHARGE. ILP 101811. 05-25-97
By Unknown - Unknown. Boxers.

188.0 34 BOUNCING WHAT TIGS DO BEST. ILP 101810. 06-01-98
By Unknown - Unknown. Boxers.

195.5/1 43 ZACHARY VON DAMGARD. WR 04991712. 11-10-01

49 CH ROBINSON'S BURGUNDY ROSE. WS 01494902. 07-29-02
Robinson.
(Molly Bachman, Agent).

193.0/2 50 NEDRA GARNES. WR 00718704. 12-26-00
Owner: Jessica Englund., Lakewood, OH 44107. Breeder: Deborah Tabasso.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Novice Class B.

JUDGE: Mr. Edward H. Haas

182.5 8 KERYGMA-ABOXA TWAS BRILLIG. WP 85139105. 03-20-98
Breeder: Delores Reig.

9 B & D'S UOUGHTA CDOTHER GUY. ILP92563. 11-27-00
Owner: Robert L & Debra L Owens., Luther, IA 50152.

195.0/3 12 HIGHTORN'S NO NEED TO ARGUE. WR 02642208. 05-05-01
By Hightorn's Taxman - Myde's Shut Up And Kiss Me. Boxers.

181.0 14 JACQUET'S CELLO GIOCOSO. WP 85399007. 02-16-98
By Ch Jacquet's Black Watch - Jacquet's Miss Sassy Sammy. Boxers.
A

15 HARPO'S SOCIAL GRACE D'JACQUET. WR 00094101. 07-10-00
By Ch Jacquet's Bravo Of Goldfield - Jacquet's Heliocentric. Boxers.
Owner: Karla Spitzer & Scott Friedman., Somis, CA 93066. Breeder:Anne Hall & Denise Gionannoto.

172.0

20 KAUAI'S MADISON AVENUE. WR 05041404. 10-03-01
By Ch Rasilons Tangos Talisman - Winlands Madison. Boxers.
(Ann E Keil, Agent).

189.0/4

24 JOSEPHINE VON BACHBETT. WS 00175503. 01-21-02
By Ivo Vom Hafen - Xenia Von Sparta VCD1 CDX VCD1. Boxers.
Owner: Renee & Terry Basye., Beloit, WI 53511. Breeder: Cathy Hubert-Markos.

185.5

25 BRAVO'S CHORUS LINE. WR 06204205. 03-01-02
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Ramarco's Liza Of Paradocs. Boxers.
Owner: Phil & Carol Garaghty., Crystal, MN 554283241. Breeder:Susan Finley.

188.0

28 CH RION RAVE REVIEW V COSTA BRAVA CD. WP 94131205. 10-27-99
By Ch Fowler's Cape Crusader - Ch Rion's Leather N Lace Of Turo. Boxers.

188.5

31 SEMPER FI STEALING HOME. WS 01295804. 07-17-02
By Ch Southgate's Judgement Day CD AX AXJ - Semper Fi Bryan's Song.Boxers.
Owner: Dena M Hudson & Claudia Clifton., Marietta, GA 30062. Breeder:Claudia & Mike Clifton.

175.0

32 DIXIE'S SOUTH'RN MAGNOLIA. WR 05854401. 01-24-02
By Dixie's Breho Rebel Yell - Ch Dixie's Cajun Sunshine CD. Boxers.

172.0

36 CH BELCO'S RIVERDANCE OF TWO C'S. WP 76852705. 11-25-96
By Elharlen's Leading Man - Ch Rajah III CD. Boxers.
Owner: Elizabeth Coviello Davis & Carolyn Coutanche., Taunton,MA 02780. Breeder:Elizabeth Coviello Davis.

188.5

38 BELLCREST FORTUNE WAITS ECHO. WP--81748401. 06-16-97
By Bellcrest Worth The Wait - Ch Syrr Run's Fortune Tella. Boxers.
Owner: Sandra Halm., Freeland, MI 48623. Breeder: Shirley Bell.

39 CH LAR-SAN'S DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH. WP 96378202. 01-18-00
By Ch Hi-Tech's Aristocrat - Ch Noble Heart's Jewel Of Lar-San CDX.Boxers.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

172.0

42 TAILS OF THE VELVET BASCO. ILP101060. 07-22-99
Boxers.

188.5

47 BENCHMARK'S JOE LOUIS NA OAJ. WP 98257603. 07-08-00
By Ch Encore's Rock Solid - Benchmark's Kwik Cash. Boxers.

196.0/2

53 BRUSHHILL'S BANNER YET WAVES. WR 06807902. 06-03-02
By Ch TAJ's D Wilson Bentley - Brushhill's Mad For Madeline. Boxers.
184.0  **55 SUNCHASER'S BLEACHED BLONDE.** ILP100396. 08-08-98
By Ch Sunchase's Sundance Kid CD OA OAJ - ChSunchase'sFashionablyLateUAOAOPAJPNAJ.Boxers.

197.5/1/H  **57 SUNCHASER'S BOY TOY NA AJ.** WR 05750112. 11-22-01
By Ch Max'l's Golden Boy - Sunchase's Moment In Time UD NA AJ. Boxers.

188.5  **62 CH BANTA-REIGEL'S SIZZLIN SENSATION CD.** WR 01055704. 01-09-01
By Ch Suncrests Fifth Of A Nickel - Reigels Rosie O Grady CD. Boxers.

**OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Open Class A.**
**JUDGE: Mr. Edward H. Haas**

23 **JAKOB II CD NA NAJ.** WP 88392901. 11-16-98
By Dupart Zethos V Adeltrots Two - Duchess Black Velvet. Boxers.

171.0/2  **30 SWEET BEAU REGARDS 2 YOU CD OA AXJ.** WR 03765205. 07-19-01
By Ch Heart Acre's Formal Attire - Sweet'ti'Th'anne Whine UDX MX MXJ.Boxers.

A  **37 CH MCCOY'S PEPRHL PARADE MASTER CD OA OAJ.** WP 77279602. 06-17-96
By Ch Ewo's Tie Breaker - Ch Gold Medal's Taylor Made. Boxers.

44 **FOR THE MOMENT.** ILP90936. 07-29-97
Boxers.

54 **DERRAE'S EZEKIEL CD NA.** WP 88815404. 11-05-98
By Ch Merrilane's Derrae Lazer Beam - Trefoil's Firebird. Boxers.

192.0/1  **58 CH SUNCHASER'S BLONDE MOMENT CD OA OAJ.** WP 99510501. 08-01-00
By Ch Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Sunchase's Suicide BlondeUDX AX AXJ. Boxers.

59 **SUNCHASER'S DIRTY WHITE BOY CD OAJ.** WP 99510502. 08-01-00
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Sunchase's Suicide Blonde UDAX AXJ. Boxers.

**OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Open Class B.**
**JUDGE: Mr. Herbert E. Semper**

7  **BRILLIG'S SWEET JETER JIVE CD.** ILP 95547. 06-04-00
By Undisclosed - Undisclosed. Boxers.

192.0/HC  **16 SUNCHASER'S SMOKIN' IN HAVANA UD.** WP 87714401. 08-07-98
By Ch Sunchase's Sundance Kid CD - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late UD.Boxers.

191.0  **21 VENI VEDI VECI.** WP 98921601. 09-12-00

193.5/2 29 SWEET GEORGIE GIRL UD AX MXJ. WR 03765206. 07-19-01
By Ch Heart Acre's Formal Attire - Sweet'r Th'anne Whine UDX MX MXJ. Boxers.

195.0/1 41 HEART ACRE'S BRONZE OF KARJEAN UD MX AXJ. WP 83814503. 02-25-98

190.5 56 CH SUNCHASE'S SUICIDE BLONDE UDX AX AXJ. WP 72065804. 07-21-96
By Ch Shieldmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase's Hollywood Hype CD. Boxers.

193.5/3 60 CH SUNCHASE'S ZERO TO HERO UD AX AXJ. WP 82586701. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase Fashionably Late UDOAOAPNAJAP. Boxers.

190.5 61 SUNCHASE'S CAUGHT PEEKING UD OA OAJ. WP 82586702. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase Fashionably Late UDOAOAPNAJAP. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Utility Class A.
JUDGE: Mr. Herbert E. Semper

40 CH NOBLE HEART'S JEWEL OF LAR-SAN CDX. WP 70368103. 04-24-96
By Ch CJ's Spider Of Alimar - Boxwoods Enchantress. Boxers.

51 HARPO'S CERTAIN CHARM D'JACQUET CDX. WR 00094102. 07-10-00
By Ch Jacquet's Bravo of Goldfield - Jacquet's Heilocentric CDX. Boxers.
Owner: Mary Nee & Karla Spitzer., Fairview Heights, IL 622083521. Breeder: Karla Spitzer & Scott Friedman.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Utility Class B.
JUDGE: Mr. Edward H. Haas

192.0/1 16 SUNCHASE'S SMOKIN' IN HAVANA UD. WP 87714401. 08-07-98
By Ch Sunchase's Sundance Kid CD - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late UD. Boxers.

191.5/2 17 OTCH SUNCHASE'S NO SPIKED HEELS UDX. WP 54806601. 02-19-94
By Ch Rochils Grande Marshall - Sunchase's Jumpstart M' Heart CD. Boxers.

29 SWEET GEORGIE GIRL UD AX MXJ. WR 03765206. 07-19-01
By Ch Heart Acre's Formal Attire - Sweet'r Th'anne Whine UDX MX MXJ. Boxers.

41 HEART ACRE'S BRONZE OF KARJEAN UD MX AXJ. WP 83814503. 02-25-98
52 SHERWOOD’S EMERALD LADY UD NA NAJ. WP 82222501. 12-11-97
By Ch Savoy Sicilian Stiletto CD - Ch Ruffian's Ryan Of Sherwood UD.Boxers.
Owner: Jane Tully., Canton, MA 02021. Breeder: Colleen Fleury.

56 CH SUNCHASE’S SUICIDE BLONDE UDX AX AXJ. WP 72065804. 07-21-96
By Ch Shieldmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase's Hollywood HypeCD. Boxers.

188.5/3 60 CH SUNCHASE’S ZERO TO HERO UD AX AXJ. WP 82586701. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase FashionablyLateUDOAOAPNAJAP.Boxers.

61 SUNCHASE’S CAUGHT PEEKING UD OA OAJ. WP 82586702. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase'sFashionablyLateUDOAOAPNAJAP.Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES.Brace Competition (Obedience).
JUDGE: Mr. Herbert E. Semper

185.5/1 47 BENCHMARK’S JOE LOUIS NA OAJ. WP 98257603. 07-08-00
By Ch Encore's Rock Solid - Benchmark's Kwik Cash. Boxers.

185 Staley’s Sadie Girl CD AX AXJ. WP 86163402. 06-18-98

185.0/2 60 CH SUNCHASE’S ZERO TO HERO UD AX AXJ. WP 82586701. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase FashionablyLateUDOAOAPNAJAP.Boxers.

185.0 61 SUNCHASE’S CAUGHT PEEKING UD OA OAJ. WP 82586702. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase'sFashionablyLateUDOAOAPNAJAP.Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES.Veterans Class (Obedience).
JUDGE: Mr. Herbert E. Semper

181.0/3 10 B& D’S SHE TALKS TOO MUCH UD OA NAJ. ILP83949. 12-28-92
By Mullins' Maxwell - Adrea's Sheba. Boxers.

184.0/2 11 CH MERRILANE’S REGAL CHOICE CDX. WP 63318501. 05-05-95
By Ch Merrilane's Equalizer - Ch Keil's Set Point. Boxers.
Owner: Korinne Vanderpool., Frisco, TX 75035. Breeder: Chuck Coull& Merrilane Kennels.

189.5/1 38 BELLCREST FORTUNE WAITS ECHO. WP--81748401. 06-16-97
By Bellcrest Worth The Wait - Ch Syrr Run's Fortune Tella. Boxers.
Owner: Sandra Halm., Freeland, MI 48623. Breeder: Shirley Bell.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES.Pre-Novice.
JUDGE: Mr. Herbert E. Semper

6 MINSTREL’S SONGCATCHER. WR 06006504. 12-23-01
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Minstrel's Perfect Fifth. Boxers.
Owner: Allison Thomson Vicuna & Mark Vicuna., Leesburg, VA 20176. Breeder:
Katherine Nevius.

191.0/2 14 JACQUET’S CELLO GIOCOSO. WP 85399007. 02-16-98
By Ch Jacquet's Black Watch - Jacquet's Miss Sassy Sammy. Boxers.
Owner: Karla Spitzer & Scott Friedman., Somis, CA 93066. Breeder:Anne Hall & Denise Gionannoto.

159.0/4 18 WINMERE GREAT EXPECTATIONS. WP 85796801. 03-29-98
By Ch Winmere Eternal Flame - Ch Winmere Sweet And Shiny Eyes. Boxers.

193.0/1 19 CH ECHO'S CONTROLLED CHAOS. WP 99179901. 09-02-00
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Echo's Showtime. Boxers.

189.0/3 22 KIMB-D'S MY PAL MUGSY. WR 03396505. 06-13-01
By Kimberd Maple Creek Destiny - Kimber-D's Echo Of Tara. Boxers.

45 HABERL'S FOREVER YOUNG. WS 04660204. 07-06-03
By Ch Garnsey's Varsity Blues - Ch Banta-Riegel's Sizzlin SensationCD. Boxers.

American Boxer Club, Inc. - May 1, 2004

Obedience Trial Classes

Obedience Trial Classes. Novice Class A.
Judge: Mr. Herbert E. Semper

190.0/3 6 MINSTREL'S SONGCATCHER. WR 06006504. 12-23-01
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Minstrel's Perfect Fifth. Boxers.

26 SCHOENTAL'S OSKAR II. WR 04503404. 09-16-01
By Ch Bee Mikes One Night Stand - Ch Schoental's Fraulein Martina CD.Boxers.

189.5/4 27 CH TUCK'S Y TWO K MARCUS CASINO. WP 95473801. 01-08-00
By Ch Santi Me Haywire - Santi Me Trick R Treat Hecken. Boxers.
Owner: Kelly & Mary Jo Tucker., Effingham, IL 62401. Breeder: Kelly & Mary Jo Tucker.

182.0 33 RIPLEY PUT NEWT IN CHARGE. ILP 101811. 05-25-97
By Unknown - Unknown. Boxers.

188.0 34 BOUNCING WHAT TIGS DO BEST. ILP 101810. 06-01-98
By Unknown - Unknown. Boxers.

195.5/1 43 ZACHARY VON DAMGARD. WR 04991712. 11-10-01

49 CH ROBINSON'S BURGUNDY ROSE. WS 01494902. 07-29-02
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>193.0/2</th>
<th><strong>50 NEDRA GARNES.</strong> WR 00718704. 12-26-00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner: Jessica Englund., Lakewood, OH 44107. Breeder: Deborah Tabasso.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Obedience Trial Classes. Novice Class B.**

**JUDGE:** Mr. Edward H. Haas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>182.5</th>
<th><strong>8 KERYGMA-ABOXA TWAS BRILLIG.</strong> WP 85139105. 03-20-98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>195.0/3</th>
<th><strong>12 HIBGHORN'S NO NEED TO ARGUE.</strong> WR 02642208. 05-05-01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Highborn's Taxman - Myde's Shut Up And Kiss Me. Boxers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>181.0</th>
<th><strong>14 JACQUET'S CELLO GIOCOSO.</strong> WP 85399007. 02-16-98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Jacquet's Black Watch - Jacquet's Miss Sassy Sammy. Boxers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner: Karla Spitzer &amp; Scott Friedman., Somis, CA 93066. Breeder: Anne Hall &amp; Denise Gionannoto.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th><strong>15 HARPO'S SOCIALGRACE D'JACQUET.</strong> WR 00094101. 07-10-00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Jacquet's Bravo Of Goldfield - Jacquet's Heliocentric. Boxers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner: Karla Spitzer &amp; Scott Friedman., Somis, CA 93066. Breeder: Karla Spitzer &amp; Scott Friedman.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>172.0</th>
<th><strong>20 KAUAI'S MADISON AVENUE.</strong> WR 05041404. 10-03-01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Rasilons Tangos Talisman - Winlands Madison. Boxers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ann E Keil, Agent).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>189.0/4</th>
<th><strong>24 JOSEPHINE VON BACHBETT.</strong> WS 00175503. 01-21-02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ivo Vom Hafen - Xenia Von Sparta VCD1 CDX VCD1. Boxers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner: Renee &amp; Terry Basye., Beloit, WI 53511. Breeder: Cathy Hubert-Markos.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>185.5</th>
<th><strong>25 BRAVO'S CHORUS LINE.</strong> WR 06204205. 03-01-02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Ramarco's Liza Of Paradocs. Boxers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner: Phil &amp; Carol Garaghty., Crystal, MN 554283241. Breeder: Susan Finley.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>188.0</th>
<th><strong>28 CH RION RAVE REVIEW V COSTA BRAVA CD.</strong> WP 94131205. 10-27-99</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Fowler's Cape Crusader - Ch Rion's Leather N Lace of Turo. Boxers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>188.5</th>
<th><strong>31 SEMPER FI STEALING HOME.</strong> WS 01295804. 07-17-02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Southgate's Judgement Day CD AX AXJ - Semper Fi Bryan's Song. Boxers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner: Dena M Hudson &amp; Claudia Clifton., Marietta, GA 30062. Breeder: Claudia &amp; Mike Clifton.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>175.0</th>
<th><strong>32 DIXIE'S SOUTH'RN MAGNOLIA.</strong> WR 05854401. 01-24-02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Dixie's Breho Rebel Yell - Ch Dixie's Cajun Sunshine CD. Boxers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 172.0 | **36 CH BELCO'S RIVERDANCE OF TWO C'S.** WP 76852705. 11-25-96 |
By Elharlen's Leading Man - Ch Rajah III CD. Boxers.
Owner: Elizabeth Coviello Davis & Carolyn Coutanche., Taunton, MA 02780. Breeder: Elizabeth Coviello Davis.

188.5 38 BELLCREST FORTUNE WAITS ECHO. WP--81748401. 06-16-97
By Bellcrest Worth The Wait - Ch Syrr Run's Fortune Tella. Boxers.
Owner: Sandra Halm., Freeland, MI 48623. Breeder: Shirley Bell.

39 CH LAR-SAN'S DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH. WP 96378202. 01-18-00
By Ch Hi-Tech's Aristocrat - Ch Noble Heart's Jewel Of Lar-San CDX.Boxers.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

172.0 42 TAILS OF THE VELVET BASCO. ILP101060. 07-22-99
By Ch Hi-Tech's Aristocrat - Ch Noble Heart's Jewel Of Lar-San CDX.Boxers.

188.5 47 BENCHMARK'S JOE LOUIS NA OAJ. WP 98257603. 07-08-00
By Ch Encore's Rock Solid - Benchmark's Kwik Cash. Boxers.

196.0/2 53 BRUSHHILL'S BANNER YET WAVES. WR 06807902. 06-03-02
By Ch TAJ's D Wilson Bentley - Brushhill's Mad For Madeline. Boxers.

184.0 55 SUNCHASER'S BLEACHED BLONDE. ILP100396. 08-08-98
By Ch Sunchase's Sundance Kid CD OA OAJ - ChSunchase'sFashionablyLateUAOAAPAJPNAJ.Boxers.

197.5/1/H 57 SUNCHASE'S BOY TOY NA NAJ. WR 05750112. 11-22-01
By Ch Maxl's Golden Boy - Sunchase's Moment In Time UD NA NAJ. Boxers.

188.5 62 CH BANTA-REIGEL'S SIZZLIN SENSATION CD. WR 01055704. 01-09-01
By Ch Suncrests Fifth Of A Nickel - Reigels Rosie O Grady CD. Boxers.

OBEEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Open Class A.
JUDGE: Mr. Edward H. Haas

23 JAKOB II CD NA NAJ. WP 88392901. 11-16-98
By Dupart Zethos V Adeltrots Two - Duchess Black Velvet. Boxers.

171.0/2 30 SWEET BEAU REGARDS 2 YOU CD OA AXJ. WR 03765205. 07-19-01
By Ch Heart Acre's Formal Attire - Sweet'rTh'anne Whine UDX MX MXJ.Boxers.

A 37 CH MCCOY'S PEPRHL PARADE MASTER CD OA OAJ. WP 77279602. 06-17-96
By Ch Ewo's Tie Breaker - Ch Gold Medal's Taylor Made. Boxers.

44 FOR THE MOMENT. ILP90936. 07-29-97
By Ch Merrilane's Derrae Lazer Beam - Trefoil's Firebird. Boxers.

54 DERRAE'S EZEKIEL CD NA. WP 88815404. 11-05-98
By Ch Merrilane's Derrae Lazer Beam - Trefoil's Firebird. Boxers.

192.0/1 58 CH SUNCHASE'S BLONDE MOMENT CD OA OAJ. WP 99510501. 08-01-00
By Ch Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Sunchase's Suicide Blonde UDX AX AXJ. Boxers.

59 SUNCHASE'S DIRTY WHITE BOY CD OAJ. WP 99510502. 08-01-00
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Sunchase's Suicide Blonde UDX AX AXJ. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Open Class B.
JUDGE: Mr. Herbert E. Semper

7 BRILLIG'S SWEET JETER JIVE CD. ILP 95547. 06-04-00
By Undisclosed - Undisclosed. Boxers.

192.0/4/HC 16 SUNCHASE'S SMOKIN' IN HAVANA UD. WP 87714401. 08-07-98
By Ch Sunchase's Sundance Kid CD - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late UD. Boxers.

191.0 21 VENI VEDI VECI. WP 98921601. 09-12-00
By Sargeant Winston Delite - Chewy Baby Ruth. Boxers.

193.5/2 29 SWEET GEORGIE GIRL UD AX MXJ. WR 03765206. 07-19-01
By Ch Heart Acre's Formal Attire - Sweet'r Th'anne Whine UDX MX MXJ. Boxers.

195.0/1 41 HEART ACRES BRONZE OF KARJEAN UD MX AXJ. WP 83814503. 02-25-98

46 SCHMIDT'S SLICK LADY'S BLACK ONYX CD NAJ. WR 02536601. 04-20-01
By Ch Syrr Run's OnLine Heart Acreas - Schmidt's Lady Rosalyn. Boxers.

190.5 56 CH SUNCHASE'S SUICIDE BLONDE UDX AX AXJ. WP 72065804. 07-21-96
By Ch Shieldmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase's Hollywood Hype CD. Boxers.

193.5/3 60 CH SUNCHASE'S ZERO TO HERO UD AX AXJ. WP 82586701. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase Fashionably Late UDOAOAPNAJJP. Boxers.

190.5 61 SUNCHASE'S CAUGHT PEEKING UD OA OAJ. WP 82586702. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late UDOAOAPNAJJP. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Utility Class A.
JUDGE: Mr. Herbert E. Semper

40 CH NOBLE HEART'S JEWEL OF LAR-SAN CDX. WP 70368103. 04-24-96
By Ch CJ's Spider Of Alimar - Boxwoods Enchantress. Boxers.
51 HARPO'S CERTAIN CHARM D'JACQUET CDX. WR 00094102. 07-10-00
By Ch Jacquet's Bravo of Goldfield - Jacquet's Heilocentric CDX. Boxers.
Owner: Mary Nee & Karla Spitzer., Fairview Heights, IL 622083521.Breeder: Karla Spitzer & Scott Friedman.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Utility Class B.
JUDGE: Mr. Edward H. Haas

192.0/1 16 SUNCHASE'S SMOKIN' IN HAVANA UD. WP 87714401. 08-07-98
By Ch Sunchase's Sundance Kid CD - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late UD.Boxers.

191.5/2 17 OTCH SUNCHASE'S NO SPIKED HEELS UDX. WP 54806601. 02-19-94
By Ch Rochils Grande Marshall - Sunchase's Jumpstart M'Heart CD. Boxers.

29 SWEET GEORGIE GIRL UD AX MXJ. WR 03765206. 07-19-01
By Ch Heart Acre's Formal Attire - Sweet'r Th'anne Whine UDX MX MXJ.Boxers.

41 HEART ACRES BRONZE OF KARJEAN UD MX AXJ. WP 83814503. 02-25-98

52 SHERWOOD'S EMERALD LADY UD NA NAJ. WP 82222501. 12-11-97
By Ch Savoy Sicilian Stiletto CD - Ch Ruffian's Ryan Of Sherwood UD.Boxers.
Owner: Jane Tully., Canton, MA 02021. Breeder: Colleen Fleury.

56 CH SUNCHASE'S SUICIDE BLONDE UDX AX AXJ. WP 72065804. 07-21-96
By Ch Shieldmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase's Hollywood Hype CD. Boxers.

188.5/3 60 CH SUNCHASE'S ZERO TO HERO UD AX AXJ. WP 82586701. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase Fashionably Late UDOAOAPNAJAJP.Boxers.

61 SUNCHASE'S CAUGHT PEEKING UD OA OAJ. WP 82586702. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - ChSunchase'sFashionablyLateUDOAOAOPNAJAJP.Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Brace Competition (Obedience).
JUDGE: Mr. Herbert E. Semper

185.5/1 47 BENCHMARK'S JOE LOUIS NA OAJ. WP 98257603. 07-08-00
By Ch Encore's Rock Solid - Benchmark's Kwik Cash. Boxers.

185.0 48 STALEY'S SADIE GIRL CD AX AXJ. WP 86163402. 06-18-98

185.0/2 60 CH SUNCHASE'S ZERO TO HERO UD AX AXJ. WP 82586701. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase Fashionably Late UDOAOAPNAJAJP.Boxers.

185.0 61 SUNCHASE'S CAUGHT PEEKING UD OA OAJ. WP 82586702. 11-22-97
**OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Veterans Class (Obedience).**

**JUDGE:** Mr. Herbert E. Semper

**181.0/3**

**10 B & D'S SHE TALKS TOO MUCH UD OA NAJ.** ILP83949. 12-28-92

By Mullins' Maxwell - Adrea's Sheba. Boxers.

**184.0/2**

**11 CH MERRILANE'S REGAL CHOICE CDX.** WP 63318501. 05-05-95

By Ch Merrilane's Equalizer - Ch Keil's Set Point. Boxers.
Owner: Korinne Vanderpool., Frisco, TX 75035. Breeder: Chuck Coull & Merrilane Kennels.

**189.5/1**

**38 BELLCREST FORTUNE WAITS ECHO.** WP--81748401. 06-16-97

By Bellcrest Worth The Wait - Ch Syrr Run's Fortune Tella. Boxers.
Owner: Sandra Halm., Freeland, MI 48623. Breeder: Shirley Bell.

**OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Pre-Novice.**

**JUDGE:** Mr. Herbert E. Semper

**A 6 MINSTREL'S SONGCATCHER.** WR 06006504. 12-23-01

By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Minstrel's Perfect Fifth. Boxers.

**191.0/2**

**14 JACQUET'S CELLO GIOCOSO.** WP 85399007. 02-16-98

By Ch Jacquet's Black Watch - Jacquet's Miss Sassy Sammy. Boxers.
Owner: Karla Spitzer & Scott Friedman., Somis, CA 93066. Breeder: Anne Hall & Denise Gionannoto.

**159.0/4**

**18 WINMERE GREAT EXPECTATIONS.** WP 85796801. 03-29-98

By Ch Winmere Eternal Flame - Ch Winmere Sweet And Shiny Eyes. Boxers.

**193.0/1**

**19 CH ECHO'S CONTROLLED CHAOS.** WP 99179901. 09-02-00

By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Echo's Showtime. Boxers.

**189.0/3**

**22 KIMBR-D'S MY PAL MUGSY.** WR 03396505. 06-13-01

By Kimberd Maple Creek Destiny - Kimber-D's Echo Of Tara. Boxers.

**45 HABERL'S FOREVER YOUNG.** WS 04660204. 07-06-03

By Ch Garnsey's Varsity Blues - Ch Banta-Riegel's Sizzlin SensationCD. Boxers.